VILLAGE OF LIBERTYVILLE
SUSTAIN LIBERTYVILLE COMMISSION
September 18, 2019

Village Hall Board Room
118 W. Cook Avenue

4:00 PM

AGENDA

1) Approval of Minutes -August 21, 2019 Meeting
2) Electrical Aggregation - NIMEC Presentation
3) Commercial Recycling Project Update

4) Other Items/Updates
5) Adjourn

Any individual who would like to attend this meeting but because of disability needs some accommodation to participate should
contact the ADA Coordinator at 118 West Cook Avenue, Libertyville, Illinois 60048 (847) 362-2430.
Assistive listening devices are available.

DRAFT

VILLAGE OF LIBERTYV1LLE
Sustain Libertyville Commission
Minutes
Wednesday, August 21,2019

A meeting of the Sustain Libertyville Commission was held on Wednesday, August 21, 2019 at 4:00
p.m. at the Libertyville Village Hall. Those in attendance included the following Commission members:
Chairperson Doug Reed, Carol Cooper, Dave Wilms, Cathy O'Brien, Dave Neu and Jeanine Chyna.
Also in attendance were Trustee Pat Carey, Administrative Intern Lacey Benedeck, Management
Analyst Patrick Hastings, Audubon Society Member Chris Geiselhart, Village residents Katie and
George Aynilian and Pete Adrian from SWALCO.
Approval of Minutes
The minutes of the July 17, 2019 meeting were approved as written.
Electrical Aciaregation
Staff and Commission member Dave Wilms met with Mayor Weppler to discuss possibilities that exist
in regards to the electrical aggregation. Mr. Wilms gave an update to the Commission regarding this
meeting. He stated that the Village's current aggregation program is set to expire in August 2020 and
that the possibility of pursuing 100% renewably sourced energy for a new aggregation program is an
option that the Mayor and Board could potentially stand behind based on current trends. The trends
are showing that traditional aggregation is not seeing the cost savings that it once did, now aggregating
for renewable energy is bringing in rates that meet ComEd's rates. Mr. Wilms added that with continued
advances in renewable energy, it could be possible to see the price for renewable continue to lower.
Patrick Hastings added that staff will be looking into what parameters were passed with the original
referendum to make sure different options surrounding electrical aggregation may be pursued.
Commercial Recyclinci Project Update
Doug Reed gave an update on the continuation of the commercial recycling project. He reported that
he will be working on a word document which can then be emailed out to the businesses that may have
not received an email the first time an informational email was sent out. Mr. Hastings added that a
review of the excel sheet and determining what all the fields mean is currently being worked through.
Commercial Cpmj&pst Initiative Status
Mr. Hastings gave an update on the status of the business composting program. He stated that all
businesses approached are working through the specifics on their end to determine how to implement
the program effectively. One of the biggest challenges currently is the lack of space to add additional
containers outside of the buildings. Groot only offers 65-gallon containers for organics collection, for
some restaurants to fully switch to composting it would require upwards of ten (10) additional
containers. Mr. Hastings also stated that after meeting with the businesses there were several
discrepancies with knowledge surrounding recycling. An education piece factored into the commercial
recycling project may be beneficial while carrying that project out. Pete Adrian elaborated on the
recycling knowledge stating that some of the businesses were only recycling a single material such as
cardboard but not glass or aluminum bottles.
Other Items/Updates
Dave Neu stated that he picked out weeds from the native garden and would like to start looking into
informational sign options that could go up at the garden.

DRAFT
Dave Wilms would like to see signs placed around the Village stating different facts about the
environment in an effort to make people more aware of the environment throughout the course of their
day.

County Board Member Jennifer dark wanted to inform the Commission about an upcoming program
through the County called PACE Financing. This program would help finance energy efficiency projects
for residents and businesses of the County. She also stated that the County is reviewing their
ordinances in regards to not classifying certain plants as weeds that support pollinator habitats.
The next Commission meeting is scheduled for 4 PM on Wednesday, September 18, 2019. The
meeting was adjourned at 5:05 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,

Patrick Hastings
Management Analyst
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SEPTEMBER 18, 2019 SUSTAIN LIBERTYVILLE COMMISSION
AGENDA REPORT
2. Electrical Aggregation - NIMEC Presentation

Sharon Durling from NIMEC (Northern Illinois Municipal Electric Collaborative) will attend the
meeting and present on current trends of the aggregation market and what options exist in
regards to aggregating for 100% renewable energy. Attached is a description ofNIMEC from
their website.

3. Commercial Recvdmg Proi ect Update
To target many of the businesses that were not visited in person, an email was sent to those who
had emails that were able to be found through various methods. There were several businesses
where an email was not found originally but have been slowly researched. The email that was
originally sent out is attached for review and suggested updates.

Public Works Department
Administration and Engineering Division 847-9 18-2100 847-918-9439 fax
Streets and Utilities Division/Fleet Services Division (847) 362-3434 (847) 918-2122 fax
Waste Water Treatment Plant (847) 918-2007 (847) 362-4256 fax

Parks Maintenance (847) 91 8-2074 (847) 918-9429 fax
200 East Cook Avenue Libertyyille, Illinois 60048
AVWW lihfirh/viHpi cnm
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"Once approved by voters, NIMEC provided a sample Plan of Operation
and Governance, managed the bid process, and assisted in the
negotiation of the contract. There were a few small glitches, as with any
new program, and NIMEC was ready, willing, and more than able to
handle those as they came up. Overall, NIMEC was an important asset
to have throughout the entire process.'

—Finance Director, Sugar Grove^ IL
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Patrick Hastings

Subject: FW: Libertyville's Recycling Initiative
Attachments: Commercial Recycling Flyer revC.pdf; Additional Recycling Information for Libertyville
Businesses.pdf; Recycling Guidelines Final local info_SWALCO_2018.pdf

Dear Libertyville Business Owner,
The Sustain Libertyville Commission needs your help on decreasing the Village's production of waste.
As of 2017, the per capita disposal rate was 1 .46 Ibs./resident/day, and our goal is to reach a rate of
1.36 Ibs./resident/day by 2020. One of the ways that your business can help us, at no additional
financial cost to you, is to recycle.

Through the Village and Groot, your business has the option to add on a free, once a week service of
recycling. If garbage bin space is limited, try talking to your neighbors and consider sharing a
recycling bin. The bins offered range from a 95-gallon toter, 1 cubic yard, or a 1.5 cubic yard
container (please refer to the attached flyer).
Please see the attached flyer and contact ************** to add on a recycling service. Additionally,

please contact Patrick Hastings (email and phone number below) after adding a recvclin.q service. We
ask that you include the name of your businesses, the address, and if we can contact you again for a
follow-up, thank you!

Business Benefits of Recycling
1) Save money -Your business could save money by decreasing the number of waste pickups
each week by diverting recyclables from the waste bin. For example, let's say you had a 2-yard
waste bin with a three-time pickup service per week. You could cut down the waste pick up to
twice a week after adding on a free 1.5-yard recycling bin and save roughly $2,080 per year.
2 cu yard waste with 3x pick up/week = ~$6,500/year
(2 cu yard waste 2x pick up/week) + (1.5 cu recycle/week) = ~$4,420/year
Rough Yearly Savings = -$2,080
2) Protecting the environment and our land space - Our waste ends in landfills. Landfills have a
finite lifespan of roughly 20 years or less. Recycling and diverting waste can help expand the
life of our landfills. If space at your business is limited, consider talking to neighboring
businesses and sharing a recycling bin.

3) Promote economic growth -When you recycle, recycling facilities sort the various recyclables
and prepare them for reuse. Baled recyclables are used by a manufacturer to create new

products like paper or clothing. Recycling creates jobs and cuts on energy expenditures spent
on obtaining raw material, which in turn helps promote economic growth.

Please feel free to contact Patrick Hastings at (847) 918-2100, or phastinas(5)Jibertvville.com for any
questions or concerns as well as recycling tips and information. If you already recycle, please contact
Patrick Hastings so that we can update our List of Libertyville Recyclers. Thank you!
Sincerely,

FREE RECYCLING for Commercial Businesses
potentially reducing your waste service volume and cost. _

The Village of Libertyville's commercial waste contract offers businesses up to 1.5 cubic yards of
recycling once per week at NO ADDITIONAL CHARGE.
Container choices are a 95 gallon toter (0.47 cubic yard), a 1 cubic yard or a 1.5 cubic yard container
with wheels, all displayed below, along with their approximate sizes (width x height x depth):
27"x42"x29"

79"x40"x33"

80"x46"x35"
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Add FREE recycling service to your business today by contacting:
Brian Koppen at 224-628-4591 or bkoppen@groot.com
- Sustain Libertyville Commission

FREE RECYCLING for Commercial Businesses
potentially reducing your waste service volume and cost.
The Village of Li bertyvi lie's commercial waste contract offers businesses up to 1.5 cubic yards of
recycling once per week at NO ADDITIONAL CHARGE.
Container choices are a 95 gallon toter (0.47 cubic yard), a 1 cubic yard or a 1.5 cubic yard container
with wheels, as shown below, along with their approximate sizes (length x height x depth):
27"x42"x29"

79"x40"x33"

80"x46"x35'
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Add FREE recycling service to your business today by contacting:
Brian Koppen at 224-628-4591 or bkoppen@groot.com
- Sustain Libertysdlle Commission
rev C

Common Items That Your Business Can Recycle
Packaging - examples are cardboard boxes from shipments or plastic
bottles/tubs. Please make sure that these items are clean of food particles or any
other substances. Thin plastics can only be recycled at special locations such as
cirocery stores that accept plastic bans.
Bottles - most businesses may have employees or customers that need to

dispose of bottled drinks. Businesses, especially in the fitness or health industry,
would benefit from adding recycling.
Paper- your facility may have paperwork, old magazines/catalogs, and other
paper goods that are recydable.

Thin Plastic FHaments/Bags - plastic grocery bags and packaging wrappers can
be recycled but only at special collection centers. Recycling centers' equipment
cannot process these items and must be specially collected, such as most
grocery stores.

Ways to Reduce Your Waste
Americans produce over 138 million tons of waste that end up in the landfill, according
to an EPA study in 2015. Generating waste has both an environmental and economic
impact on our community. Waste left in the landfills can generate greenhouse gases
and leach toxins into our soil. Moving our waste from our homes and businesses to the
landfill comes at a financial cost. By decreasing your waste generation, you would be
helping the environment and saving money.
Each business has different needs and items when operating. For restaurants and food-

based industries, taking inventory and recording what gets thrown out may help lead to
better planning for future orders. Donating food is another great way to divert waste
heading to the landfill. Check in with one of our local food pantries for any food items
that are close to their sell-by date.

For others that purchase products or materials, buying in bulk can save money in the
long run while reducing the amount of packaging thrown out. Additionally, researching
where your item comes from, how the item is made, and if the manufacturers are
sustainably responsible is another valuable action you can take. Buying items that are
responsibly made from local vendors is a great way to achieve sustainability.
Another tip is to buy fewer "one-time-use" items and instead go for multiple-use
products. An example is switching out bottled waters in conference rooms for a pitcher
and glass cup set. Cups and the pitcher are reusable and reduce the chance of plastic

bottles ending up in the trash. Another prime example is switching plastic bags for
reusable tote bags at the grocery.

RECYCLING GUIDELINES

YES!

Clean & Empty
Replace lids & caps
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METAL

Steel & Aluminum Containers and Foil

PAPER

Cardboard (flattened),
Office Paper, Newspaper, Magazines
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GLASS

CARTONS
PLASTIC

May be acceptable in some
programs, check with
local authority.

Containers: Bottles, Tubs, Jugs,
and

Containers

No Plastic Bags
No Product Wrap

No Big Items (Electronics, Wood,
Propane Tanks, Scrap Metal or Styrofoam

Put material in loose
- Not in Bags

- check with local authority for other options)

(return clean to retailer)

No Shredded Paper
No Tanglers (Hangers, Hoses, No Clothing No Food, Liquid, Diapers, (check with local authority
Wire, Cords, Ropes or Chains) Textiles or Shoes (donate) Batteries or Needles for other recycling options)
These Guidelines represent the common items accepted in most recycling
programs in Illinois. For greater detail on specific items or programmatic
variations, reach out to your local authority.
To find out more detail, including recycling and reuse programs beyond the

bin, visit SWALCO.ORG, or contact SWALCO at (847)377-4950

SOLID WASTE AGENCY OF LAKE COUNTY, IL

